
ROOTS AND BRANHES BOARD MEETING
14 SEPT 2012

President Louise Caccamise called the meeting to order at 3 p.m.

Present were 1st VP Robert Weaver, Prog Chairman Carol Izzo, 2nd VP/Membership Chairman Mary 
Lois Kelley, Treasurer Harriet Bolin.  Correspondence and acting Recording Secretary Jerry Hale (who 
arrived a few minutes late . . . meeting in progress.)

Mary Lois Kelly reported that we now have 92 paid memberships with 74 members.

Bob Weaver reported on the 'Beginners Class' given by Halifax Gen Soc last weekend.  He said that it 
was very successful, 2 hrs am 2 hrs pm, individual lunch.  Bob said that 80 had signed up and 70 
showed up. At the following meeting 20 or 30 came to the Halifax Society's  regular meeting.  They 
had 80 people at their meeting. They expected 60, Sept is usually the lightest month.  Bob suggested 
that we consider doing something similar.  We would need volunteers to give lessons and help with 
other arrangements.  We agreed it would be a good recruitment tool as this represents a large pool of 
people with an interest in genealogy.

Carol Izzo mentioned that a box lunch, such as that provided by the LDS Seminar, would be an option.

President Louise Caccamise asked about the Newsletter.  Jerry reported that it was complete except for 
the President's column, Louise said she had sent her comments the same day Jerry asked for them. 
Jerry said he had not received them but would check.  (They could not be found but Louise sent them 
again.)

UPCOMING PROGRAMS:
Carol Izzo reported on the upcoming programs which are:
September : Kim Dolce - Historical Newspapers
October     : Liz Whitman - Clerk's databases
November : Carolyn Carlisle -  DNA
December  : Christmas Social (and award for the winner of the "My Most Esteemed Ancestor" contest.)

2013

January    :  Louise Caccamise  - History of  DeLand Streets
February  :  Ann Staley - Overlooked Research Sources; a Gold Mine to be Discovered
March      :  George Morgan - Alternate Records Seldom Considered
April        : Barbara Costello - Historical and Genealogical Treasures in the Government Documents
                                                   section of the Stetson University Library.

Yesterday at the Halifax Gen Society meeting Pam Cooper was the speaker. Bob Weaver spoke to her 
about possibly talking to our group. No discussion of price,  they will coordinate later.

Speaker Kim Dolce no charge, might consider a stipend for gas. She lives on the east side but goes to 
church in DeLand.

Louise thanked Bob for publicity, the meeting announcement was in all 3 papers.
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Louise asked whether Jerry had sent an eMail announcing the meeting?  Jerry replied that he had not 
but will do so this afternoon.

Correspondence - Jerry reported that he had re-started the R&B BLOG as a good way for the Society 
members to communicate.  It is a conversation starter, so please respond with your comments.

Jerry reported that the web site coming together with difficulty because he is having a hard time 
making it look right in all browsers.

Bob Weaver – last night Friends of the Lake Helen Library sponsored a meeting for the "River of 
Lakes," promotion wherein the county promotes the history of the area along the St. John's river from 
Pierson to Oak Hill.  They want to  bring families into the area so they can learn and enjoy the St Johns 
River area.  Also Enterprise, Lake Helen, and DeLeon Springs have anniversary celebrations coming 
up.  Bob suggests that we could participate with a booth or etc.   If we want to participate we must plan 
now.  Louise asked for contact, Bob said the Librarian at Lake Helen was the contact person.

Louise informed us that she has been invited to participate in the lake Helen "Author's Book Sale." 
Twenty authors come in from around Florida.  That is on March 9th, 2013.

Mary Lois on volunteers, the same problem persists, not enough volunteers.

Harriet has been trying to contact the IRS to get an EIN (Employer Identification Number.)  The 
number we had was issued 1988.  It has to be renewed, it wasn't and is no longer valid.  We need the 
number in order to open another bank account. Harriet has had trouble contacting them thus far.  It was 
suggested she write a letter to the IRS in Atlanta.  Bob Weaver asked "Where do you want to move the 
account?" to which Harriet replied  "We're going over to Main Street."  Bob advised that she see Candy 
to ask for help.  Harriet and Louise  both replied that they had already been to see her but that she  told 
them to apply to the IRS for the EIN.

Louise announced that Fold3 is now available at the library and at home.  Carol and Louise mentioned 
that they had had trouble using it.

Ancestor contest.  No entries. Jerry said: I'm working on an entry and have put the information in the 
Fall newsletter.

Carol Izzo recommend that Howard send an acknowledgement to each person who submits so they will 
know their entry has been received.

Carol and John Izzo went to Palm Coast and brought back all the material.  Person who is coordinating 
it and was asked whether she would help us organize our seminar when it is our turn.  Flyers were 
passed out and are posted in the Gen Room and will appear in the Fall newsletter.

Carol Izzo reported on the upcoming VFCGS seminar:

Their budget was $4,665, they have actually spent, so far,  $1,525 leaving a balance of  $3,140 listing 
of all their expenses.  They advise that we should start planning now.

Bob said "I was treasurer when we put on the last seminar, the records should be in the R&B records 
files with the other financial records.   All expense items were listed."



Carol: They said we should start planning ahead of time, like now, before the new group gets in 
because it takes a lot of time to get it going. 

Louise: Wait one year until I'm gone. (laughter all around ;-)

Carol: (back to speaking of the seminar:)

Here is the list of committees 

Chairman

Speakers
Vendors
Publicity
Prizes
Hospitality
Decorations
Registration
Finance

Harriett: When I went to a seminar one time they had single vendors do they have that?

Carol: Vendor committees: Handle any  needs for our vendors "fun stuff".

Bob:  We had a half dozen vendors including one from Indianapolis that came down, I don't remember 
whether we charged a table fee, we may have.

Carol: With a whole lot of members you'd think there would be SOMEBODY would want to help us 
with all these things.  We've got a lot of members so we've got to get them more interested.  Maybe 
Marsha (Zitzleberger), hopefully, with this Christmas thing coming up will help, we'll see. 

Louise asked whether everyone was going to the seminar:

Bob, I don't know
Jerry?  No.
Mary:  If I can get a ride
Carol: I'm waiting to see what happens, cause you never know.
Harriet: I was planning to register and go.

Louise: They need two volunteers that day, just to do simple tasks, helping wth greeting people etc. 
Any one of us who go can do it, it's not a very difficult job.

Carol read a statement from the chairman of the seminar committee. 

We should:
1) email the pdf to members not later than Sept 1st.
2) mail copies of the pdf to everyone who does not have email
3) announce and re announce the seminar at every meeting



4) encourage early registration
5) display the seminar poster at all meetings
6) get the info to the local Family History Center and appropriate businesses

Seminar Prizes
Raffle of a one year subscription to Ancestry World
Door prizes and a 50/50
Everyone receives a certificate for a free genealogy course from the National Institute for Genealogical 
Studies worth $89.
They ask that we let them know what the committee can do to encourage attendance.

Help clean up after the seminar, we must be out by 4:00 pm.

Louise: what time does it end?  Bob: it says 3:30

Jerry has anyone heard of the Heroines of Jericho?  I had a request for info from a woman from Haines 
City.  I learned that it is a black organization associated with the Masons.  

NEW BUSINESS
Louise talked with Carmela, she can't be secretary again.  Louise said she had worked with the list that 
Jerry gave her.  Jerry said that one possible candidate was Nancy Wright. Louise said she would call 
her.  Carol suggested Robyn Nelson now that she is retired.

Jerry reported that we have two new members and that he has sent them a welcome message.  Walter 
Welch replied to say what his interests 
were and where he was researching.

Darrel Owen Elliott has not yet 
responded.

 

Next board meeting is 19th and general meeting on Oct 21st.

The FSGS annual conference is getting closer,  nobody from our group is going.

Bob will take care of the room reservation applications for our meetings for next year.  

Carol Izzo reported that the FHC annual seminar is in Orlando on Nov 1st and 2nd.  There are many 
subjects covered and you can pick and choose which speakers to attend.



Bob Weaver reported on the results of the survey taken at the June meeting.

Nineteen surveys were returned:  The level of expertise judged by the people returning the survey:
  Beginners       2
  Intermediate 13
  Advanced       4

Research is being conducted in nineteen states plus England, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Sweden, 
& Wales.

The question was raised "What can we do to attract new members, preferably younger ones.  Jerry 
suggested we invite the Boy and Girl Scouts.  Bob Weaver said he has a merit badge book for the Boy 
Scouts and Harriet said she may have one for the Girl Scouts.  Carol suggested we invite college 
students.  Jerry asked whether it might be effective to distribute family group sheets, saying that is what 
got him interested in family history.

Bob Weaver said that at the Halifax meeting they had a 4th grade teacher who talked about how to 
interest children in genealogy.

Mary Lois Kelley said that several years ago at Christmas she gave all of her grand kids a book with 
the family history.

Carol Izzo said that at Christmas she gives people all of the things she has discovered during the year in 
the form of a Christmas letter.

Bob asked what do you with the survey forms submitted.  He said that he would pick out those who 
said they were willing to volunteer to see whether they will accept a position in the Gen Room.

Louise suggested we gather all of those who said they wanted out of state tours to see where they 
wanted to go.

Jerry asked how the digitalization at NARA is going to affect the satellite offices like Atlanta?  

Louise mentioned that the Georgia Archives were closing to the public.

Jerry suggested that the Historical Society cemetery walks were a very good way to get people 
interested in local history, remembering the walk where someone played the last prisoner who was 
hanged in Volusia County and the person who played an old Confederate soldier and also Sally Bohon, 
who played Hettie Austin while her husband played Lue Gim Gong. All very interesting and would 
help our volunteers to develop an interest in local history.

Louise announced the tour of historic homes Dec 7th,  8th and  9th.

Bob: At Halifax another program, shoe box collects brick wall problems, forms to fill out requesting 
assistance.  At the end of the meeting 4 members try to help with the problem.  Member follows up.

Jerry: Request an opinion of what I'm putting on the web site, minutes, reports etc.
Louise: I found it very helpful. 
Carol, agree.



Louise asked Carol to report on the seminar on Sunday.

Harriett, I will not be here next month.

Meeting adjourned at 3:58 p.m.

Respectfully submitted

/s/ Jerry Hale

Jerry Hale, Recording Secretary (Acting)


